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This workout combines Anaerobic Strength Training with Advanced Muscular Hypertrophy
techniques. The end result is the "ULTIMATE BODY TRANSFORMING WORKOUT" that gives
you the that RIPPED MUSCULAR BODY that women can't resist. This is a must have workout
for any guy struggling with getting the most out of their genetics.

From the Back CoverNous connaissons de l'Égypte les pyramides, les hiéroglyphes et les
pharaons, mais que savons-nous de sa vie sociale, culturelle ou politique ? • Le développement
de cette civilisation, en interaction avec le Nil du coeur de l'Afrique à son delta en Méditerranée.
• Durant l'Ancien Empire, la société se structure, dirigée par le roi et une élite royale qui exploite
les ressources du territoire. • Les rois du Moyen Empire se rapprochent des dieux et font appel
au loyalisme de l'élite régionale pour asseoir leur pouvoir sur toute l'Égypte. • Les pharaons du
Nouvel Empire doivent, eux, faire face aux autres grands empires : leur domination sur la
population passe notamment par l'assimilation aux divinités. • Les guerres civiles de l'époque
tardive affaiblissent les dirigeants, qui perdent peu à peu leur influence au profit de leaders
extérieurs. Cet atlas, grâce à plus de 70 cartes et documents, retrace l'histoire passionnante des
trente dynasties qui se sont succédées, depuis 3000 av. J.-C. jusqu'à la conquête d'Alexandre
en 332 av. J.-C. --This text refers to the paperback edition.
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“Buffed for Babes Workout”By Michael Zeb YoungPersonal Trainer & Owner of“M.Z. Young’s
Total Fitness”Text copyright © 2012 Michael Zeb YoungAll Rights ReservedTable of
ContentsAbout MeIntroductionChapter 1NutritionChapter 2Principles, Techniques, &
MethodsChapter 3Workout RoutinesChapter 4ExercisesConclusionAbout MeMy name is
Michael Zeb Young and I am a Certified Personal Trainer and owner of “M.Z. Young’s Total
Fitness”.I began lifting weights when I was 13 years old and I was 5’1” 120 lbs. My goal was to
get big and strong to play football. After 4 years I was 5’8” 210 lbs. and could bench press 330
lbs. I had reached my goal and was able to play one year of college football.After high school I
went into the army. Here my training shifted from heavy weight training to body resistance
anaerobic strength training and aerobic strength training. When I got out of the army I went back
to heavy weight training and played one year of college football.After football I began to get more
scientific about my training. I began to research nutrition, supplements, and alternative methods
of weight training. When I began doing this I realized that the way I went about training actually
held back my progress. You see I was doing predominately strength training. What I didn’t realize
was that if I had been doing other forms of weight training I would have increased my strength
gains, muscle gains, and athletic performance.I also had very little knowledge about nutrition
and how it could help me get better gains. Later I began getting serious gains when I increased
my knowledge and had more disciplined nutrition.As you can see I am very passionate about
weight training and athletics, and I have always got noticed in the gym even now that I’m 48
years old. That is why I have decided to provide people with programs to help them get the most
out of their effort in the gym.IntroductionI created “The Buffed for Babes Workout” to help men
who are constantly in the gym and not getting the results they want or noticed like the muscular
guys do. The truth is that we all have different genetics and all of us have to figure out how to get
the most out of our workouts. You see some are Mesomorphs or easy gainers and can get
results by looking at weights. We aren’t all that lucky.Then some are Ectomorphs or hard
gainers, and some of us are Endomorphs or guys who can’t seem to get rid of the extra fat. You
see because we all are of different sizes and body composition we different nutritional and
supplement requirements.This program is going to provide you with a nutrition plan and a
workout program that is not just challenging, but effective and provides fast results. You will have
to determine what your body type is for your nutrition plan and then put in 100% effort into your
workouts. Then you are going to start getting that muscular physique that the ladies do a double
take on in the gym.This is a well-conceived and well-structured program that combines
Anaerobic Endurance Strength Training & Advanced Muscular Hypertrophy Training that you are
going love. Remember you aren’t going to get the results without disciplined nutrition and all-out
effort in the gym. Once you begin this program you are going to love the pumps and almost
immediately start feeling the results. Then you are going to be the guy who gets the looks in the
gym.This is a fast paced program that is predicated on reaching muscle failure on nearly every



set. I have always got noticed in the gym even now that I’m 48 years old. That is why I created
“The Buffed for Babes Workout”. This program is designed specifically for guys who want to get
a muscular physique that gets them noticed. This program doesn’t make it easy, but it does help
you to create gains faster than your average guy in the gym. Chapter 1 – Nutrition &
SupplementsFor any weight training enthusiasts nutrition and supplement use is a common way
to enhance an intense training program and work hand-in hand with increased muscle gains.
You can ask ten different nutritionist, dietitians, or personal trainers about the best nutrition
strategies for building muscle and you will probably get ten different answers. The fact is there
are many different strategies that have been proven to be effective. The one common concept is
if you are going to gain muscle or burn fat you need to focus on your nutrition to achieve
optimum results.The appropriate selection of food, fluids, timing of intake, and supplement
choices are absolutely imperative for health and workout performance. The proper consumption
for weight training enthusiast provides energy needs, strategies for weight change, nutrient and
fluid needs, special nutrient needs during training, the use of supplements and nutrition to repair
muscle and increase muscle strength and growth.As we get started on the nutrition phase of the
program I want you to understand that your calorie intake needs should be specific for your
goals. Without the proper intake and timing of your of your intake you are going to struggle to
achieve the best results.When developing a nutrition plan you need to ask three questions.How
much to eat?What to eat?When to eat?I will begin with how much to eat. This means
determining the amount of daily grams and calories of protein, daily grams and calories of
carbohydrates, and daily grams and calories of fat. There are going to be two different nutrition
plans. One is for Ectomorphs (hard gainers) and one for Endomorphs or needs to lose some
fat.How Much to Eat?I am going to begin with how “How Much to Eat?” First for the hard gainers,
as a hard gainer you probably already know it is difficult to put on lean muscle. The way to solve
this problem is with proper nutrition specifically for this problem.You are going to have to
increase your calorie intake, but maintain a good lean balanced meal plan. This will be the
balance and amount you are going to need to take in. The amount you need to take in is
between 2100-2400 calories a day. During when to eat I will more specific about the amount to
eat before and after your workout.This is how your nutritional balance will break down.50% of
calories from carbohydrates30% of calories from protein20% of calories from fatIt is important to
maintain this balance to maintain energy for your workouts, and sustain strength and muscle
gains.“What to Eat?”Now we are going to go through “What to Eat?” As we go over what to eat
keep in mind as a person doing intense training you can include nearly any fruit and vegetable
available to you and should. When going through what to eat you will be consuming
Carbohydrates (whole grains, fruits, & vegetables), Proteins (whole foods & supplements), and
Fats.Interesting enough what you eat is not much different than athletes doing high intensity
weight training and cardio workouts. The real difference is the amount that you eat. I will give you
an example of a meal plan to get you started for the first four weeks. After that you should be
able to develop your own plan. Just make sure you use these foods that I recommend and



maintain the balance the same.Carbohydrates- Carbohydrates are stored in the muscles as
glycogen and are the primary source of energy during an intense training workout. Glycogen in
the muscles will supply energy for short, intense bursts of power. The more intense and length of
your workout, the more glycogen your muscles require. Once these stores of glycogen have
been expended your energy level will drop and you will lose the fuel to power through intense
training. For this reason, athletes doing intense training in the hopes of sustaining lean muscle
and strength need to have an adequate carbohydrate intake.Your carbohydrate needs will vary
depending upon size, body composition, and the intensity and length of your workouts. Athletes
doing long, intense training 1 ½ - 2 hours or more, may require 3-4 grams of carbohydrate per
pound of body weight each day.Recommended Daily CarbohydratesWhole
GrainFruitVegetablesOatmealApplesFresh/Frozen PeasDark Red Kidney
BeansOrangesBroccoliSweet PotatoesBananasCauliflowerWhole Grain
BreadCantaloupeCeleryBrown RiceBlueberriesCarrotsWhole Grain
CerealGrapesAsparagusRaspberriesBrussels SproutsKiwiFresh/Frozen Green
BeansTomatoesFresh SpinachOnionsBell PeppersMushroomsBeetsProtein- Proteins should be
lean with a high biological value (whey, egg whites, cow’s milk, chicken breast, fish, & beans).
The biological value is determined by the amount of amino acids and nitrogen that your muscles
will assimilate which is crucial for recovery from intense training. I also recommend that you try
and stay away from proteins that are high in saturated fats. Remember the better your health the
better your workouts.Recommended Daily ProteinProteinSupplementEgg WhitesWhey
ProteinFat Free MilkMulti-VitaminChicken BreastAmino acid supplementTurkeyBCAA
supplementTunaL-Arginine & L-glutamineSalmonFats- Fats should be limited to fruits,
vegetables and nuts. Try and consume fats that contain medium-chain fatty acids (coconut,
coconut milk, coconut oil, palm kernels). Medium-chain fatty acids are more rapidly absorbed
fats that will provide your body with energy for long intense workouts.Recommended Daily
FatFatsCoconut MilkWalnutsAvocadoOlivesFish OilCoconut Oil, Olive OilThese foods will give
you a good supply of nutrients. Still while exercising you are going to need to supply your body
with vitamins and minerals you deplete through exercise. So get a good multi-vitamin to help you
maintain energy and recover.Here are some guidelines that will help you maximize your potential
to gain muscle mass.Guidelines of Nutrition1. Eat 5-6 meals a day over a fifteen hour period. I
recommend that wait 3 hours after larger meals before you eat again and 2 hours after smaller
meals. This will actually speed up your metabolism and help you to burn more calories. 1.
Drink 12-16 glasses of water per day. Drinking water on an empty stomach purifies the colon;
making it easier to absorb nutrients and increases the production of blood & muscle cells.
Drinking ice-water in the morning can boost your metabolism by 24%. Water also helps to purge
toxins from the blood and supports a healthy lymph system.2. Include about 25-30 grams fiber
every day. This will help your body to process your meals faster and less calories will be stored
as fat.3. Eliminate all fast food, restaurant food, sugar, flour, saturated fat, and carbonated
drinks (sodas & alcohol) from your nutrition.4. Keep a meal log and record everything you eat.



This will help to be you’re conscious.5. Prepare your meals in advance. I have found you are
much more likely to stay with your nutrition plan the more convenient it is.6. Your Body Weight
& Composition will determine the exact amount of carbohydrates & protein to consume before
and after your workouts. This is an example for a 200 pound athlete pre-workout and post-
workout meal doing explosive strength training. (140 grams of carbohydrates, 70 grams of
protein, and 25-30 grams of fat). When working with Heavy weights you put an EXTREME
amount of stress on your muscles and are going to need this to recover from heavy maximum
intensity workouts.When to Eat?Now we are going to through about “When to Eat”. Because you
have a personal schedule I am going to give you two different meal schedules. One will be if you
work out in the morning, and one will be if you work out in the evening. This is similar to what you
need to eat for your first four weeks, and then you should begin adjust your calorie intake as you
begin to build more muscle. Although you will develop your own plan you should maintain the
same balance and only change your pre-post workout meals if you have difficulty maintaining
energy throughout you’re workouts.Meal Log for Morning WorkoutsMeal #CaloriesCarbohydrate
GramsProtein GramsFat GramsMeal#1 6:00 am(Pre-Workout)25 Grams Whey Protein with 1
cup coconut milk28072571 bowl oatmeal15027531 apple842100Meal#2 9:oo am(Post
Workout)25 Grams Whey Protein with 1 cup fat free milk28072521 bowl oatmeal15027531
banana1212711Meal#3 12:00 pmTuna sandwich with fat free & whole grain bread 3 egg
whites38048271.51 cup fresh spinach481060½ cup dark red kidney beans100217.5½ cup peas
fresh/frozen peas70124.51 serving fat free salad dressing560012Meal#4 3:00pm6 egg
whites12002401 orange842100½ cup walnuts1205714Meal#5 6:00 pm6 ounces baked
chicken breast14402761 cup fresh broccoli steamed10010531 cup brown
rice1002170Total2,38726318854Note: This is for you if you work out in the morning. Now I am
going to give you what to eat if you are working out in the evening. This will be a little more
difficult because you are going to have your pre-workout and post-workout meal for dinner.Meal
Log for Evening WorkoutMeal #CaloriesCarbohydrates GramsProtein GramsFats GramsMeal#1
6:00 am6 egg whites12002401 orange842100½ walnuts1205714Meal#2 9:oo amTuna
sandwich with fat free & whole grain bread337482741 cup fresh spinach482760½ cup dark red
kidney beans100217.5½ cup peas fresh/frozen peas7012
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